Get ready for graduate school with ACS!

The ACS Bridge Project has partnered with the Genentech Foundation and the ACS Leadership Institute to launch the Graduate School Readiness and Professional Development Boot Camp for 25 selected undergraduate students from underrepresented racial and ethnic groups.

- Identify individual values, strengths, and motivations
- Write guided personal statements and receive one-on-one feedback about improving personal narratives
- Learn and practice constructing competitive graduate school applications by using the NSF GRFP Fellowship as an example
- Gain crucial insights and experiences towards expanding and nurturing a professional network
- Enhance professional development through educational and career coaching

The Boot Camp uses core competencies form the Individual Development Plan (IDP) process to assist students in articulating their unique strengths, experiences, and motivations.

Register for this event at www.acs.org/bootcamp. Email bridge@acs.org for more details.